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Orania appendiculata is shown to be misplaced

in Orania uti to belotg to a new gents, Oraniopsis'

belonsing to the tribe Ceroxyleae (subfamily Pseu-

.looho"enicoideae) rather than to the tribe Areceae

1"ulf"*ity Arecoideae). The discovery provides- an

"*t uo.di."ry trans'Pacifrc or trans-Indian Ocean link

to the distriLution pattern of the Ceroxyleae'

Frederick Manson Bailey, Colonial Bot-

anist to the Government of Queensland,
based his new species, Areca appendicu'

lata,, on a palm collected on the Bellen-

den-Ker Ringe, Queensland, during the

Government Scientific Expedition in lB89'

The palm is referred to, but without name,

seve;al times in the official report' and in

A. Meston's delightful popular account first
published in the "Courier" (the Brisbane

ne*spaper) .  On ThursdaY 20th June
t889, at "about 4 o'clock we arrived at

4,000 feet, and camped under a splendid

palm tree about 20 feet higl, shadin-g a

circle 30 feet in diameter. This palm Mr'

Bailey may find to be a new sPecies"
(Mesion I8B9). "The point we stopPed at

is known as the 'Palm CamP,' from a

superb palm, beneath the spreading-top of

*hi"h *" made our fire and slePt'"
The palm was duly described as Areca

appendiculara in 1891. In the proto-

logrre, several features stand out as being

discordant ir Areca, especially the posi-

tion of the inflorescence (Fig. IB,C), the

flowers and the three or four peduncular

bracts (Fig. 2B). Bailey added "In many

respects this plant resembles Hydriastele

uend.land'iano. I have, however, thought

it advisabfe to keep it under .lreca for the

present. hopulg to receite better speci-

men-c. thc€ | collected being much dam-

aged bv b-et." ln 1909- Bailev published

the rllegrtimate name Orania beccarii

clearlv citing .{reca appendiculata- as

svnonrrn. and commenting 
"Dr' O' Bec-

"..i, tit. greatest liring authontv on palms,

nrites me that thi' rs a dirtrnct sPecies o{

Orania. hence thr*' change of eenus' The

specific rrarn€ is changed becau-'e it might

.ro lorrg.t be found applrcable. tn rvhich

case I hope botaru*-t-' rill allo$ me this

privilege. The fir*=r d+cnption stands'"

Domin ( l9l5 t tran-'ferred the correct spe-

cific epithet ro (lranta' ln Bailev's 1909

accoutrt, Orania rl corectlr descnbed as

har-ing tn-o bracl' m the rniore'cence: the

on" oi t.'o ertra bract-' a{ 7" appendicu-

Iata v;ere thu-. tibhographrdlt lct' The

palm is aL.o merrtioood br \h-*' Gibbs,in

ir". "".o,ror of rhe phrrogaosraPhr of the

Bellenden-Ker lGibbc l9l I t-

Orania appcndtcula;a 1' prculiar in

cotlt"nitalr oPcu fh*ers' and

it *as this character- unque ra ()' apPen'

diculata in ttr Senut'- and of rare occur-

rence eL€shere m the palrns' which

promPted Beccan ro i{rs.s6r - Tlnu-
scripi thar 0- apVndtrulala should be

accommodated m a trr r.r-\enu-' Oron-

iopsis. Beccan -'' manu{nPt name rias

erlentuallr Pubbh€d r Beccan and Pichi-

Sermolti ig5Sr *rrt, tlr commentarv that

subgenns (hantopsts F (ntrre aberrant -anf
has-some analoCi's rrrh fourelia in \'Iad-

agascar bv rirtue of dr coogerutaur open
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r-2. Beccari further commented that when
ir fruit is known, it might be convenient
:n consider Oraniopsis as a distinct genus.
i{o*'ever, Essig in his recent synopsis of
'trrrnia (Essig 1980) made no mention of
::r€ generic discordance of O. appendi-
:,.tlata, or even of the subgenus Oraniop-
- i ;  - {  _

Good fruiting material collected by H.
t-. \Ioore and preserved in the Bailey
Hortorium prompted J. Dransfield and N.
\\ . Uhl to look again at the generic affin-
,ties of this well-known but little under-
.tood Queensland palm and we were
imediately struck by the similarities to
| .eroxylon rather than to Arecoid palms.
t. K. Irvine in the meantime had inde-
;endently realized that many features of
't. appendicula'ta are quite anomalous;
::1e present paper is a result of collabo-
:ating since December I982. During I9B3
:rd early l9B4 A. K. Irvine collected
',rmplete material, including staminate and
:--rtillate inflorescences and ripe fruit,
eilowing us to confirm affinity with Cer-
:,rvlon rather than Orania, In fact we
.*ii"rr" O. appendiculata to represent a
:.r1r genus, closely related to Ceroxylon
ird adding an extraordinary trans-Pacific
:': trans-Indian Ocean link to the distri-
:ution pattern of the tribe Ceroxyleae
'ubfamily Pseudophoenicoideae). We have
hosen to use Beccari's subgeneric name

',raniopsis for the new genus, although
.e Inust emphasize that there is no rela-
::onship between the new genus and
' trania, except that caused by misunder-
.randing.

Oraniopsis (Beccari) J. Dransf'eld,
A. K.lroine & N. ail gen. nov. (Figs.
1 , 2 )

t )rania Zippelius subgenus Oraniopsis
Beccari in Beccari & Pichi-Sermolli,
Webbia II: I72. 1955.

Genus novum Australiense ad tribum
Ceroxylearum pertinens et ut videtur Ce-
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roxyloni simillimum sed prophyllo incom-
pleto floribus bracteolas ferentibus, petalis
liberis, staminibus egregiis, 3 inter petala
insertis, 3 epipetalis differt. Palma soli-
taria, inermis, pleonantha, dioeca. Folio
reduplicate pfumata, foliolis discoloribus,
numerosis, regulariter dispositis. Inflores-
centiae unisexuales. solitariae, axillares,
interfoliaceae, foliis breviores, 4-ordinibus
ramorum; prophyllum vaginis foliorum
occultum, incomplete tubulosum; pedun-
culus elongatus, 3-5 bracteas magnas fer-
ens, bracteis 2-3 distalibus inflorescen-
tiam alabastro includentibus; rachillae
numerosae; flores solitarii, spiraliter dis-
positi vel subdistichi, unusquisque bracteo-
lam ferens. Flos staminatus calyce cupu-
lari, petalis 3 carnosis, staminibus 6 et
pistillodio parvo vel magno. Flos pistillatus
staminato similis sed antheris vacuis et
ovario magno trilobato. Fructus rotunda-
tus, vestigio stigmatis basi, endospermio
homogeneo, embryone subbasali.

Species unica: Oraniopsis appendicu-
lata (F. M. Bailey)J. Dransfield, A. K.
Irvine & N. W. Uhl (Areca appendic-
ulata F. M. Bailey).

Medium, solitary, unarmed, pleonan-
thic, dioecious palm. Stem erect, some-
times quite tall, becoming bare, leaf scars
apparently not very conspicuous. Leaves
numerous, reduplicately pinnate, +

upward-pointing, marcescent, several dead
leaves hanging vertically for some time,
forming a skirt below the crown before
falling completely (Fig. IB); sheath appar-
ently tubular at first, soon splitting oppo-
site the petiole, the leaf base then open;
petiole short, adaxially channeled, -F gla-
brous, abaxially rounded, densely covered
with scales and tomentum, the margins
smooth and rather sharp; rachis + stiffiy
held, adaxially flattened or channeled near
the base, abaxially rormded, distally angled
adaxially, a minute flange present at the
junction between the flattened and angled
areas of the rachis. both surfaces of the
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-i:hi-. bearing scattered scales; leaflets
1a:1' numerous, single-fold, regularly
r::"anged, t stiff, -F linear, unevenly acute
,: acurninate, the basalmost few on each

,;:e short, narrow and crowded, adaxial
.':1ace + glabrous or with scattered scales
.,,ag the midrib, abaxial surface covered
':'jr dotlike scales and a dense felt of
:,,jumentum (Fig. 2D); transverse veinl€ts
:, ,,! e\ident.

lnflorescences solitary, axillary, inter-
: irar, shorter than the leaves, staminate
:::d pistillate superficially similar, branch-
:-i to 4 orders; prophyll short, obscured
'. the leaf bases, incompletely tubular,
- seeled, + Ieathery, becoming fibrous
t:.4 disintegrating distally, sparsely

:rentose, the basal margins decurrentl
-luncle elongate -f flattened and winged

,' the base, distally + elliptical in cross-
*- -tion, sparsely to densely tomentose;
,*iuncular bracts 3-5, elongate, the first
"'-.erted near the prophyll, the rest -f
' +nly spaced along the peduncle, the dis-
, l-3 + enclosing the inflorescence in
'-.1. + beaked, leathery, tubular at first,
-.rn splitting longitudinally and becoming

i^::tened, sparsely to densely tomentose,
-,rntually caducous, leaving circular or
--centic scars; rachis ttigtttty shorter
-:n the peduncle; rachis bracts numer-
,-r. inconspicuous, short, triangular, acute
- acuminate, membranous, incomplete,

,, -h subtending a first-order branch; first-
: ler branches with a basal bare portion,

:-.tally bearing spirally arranged second-
: ier branches each subtended by a

-.:nute incomplete bract; rachil lae
:rwded, + twisted or zigzag at anthesis,

(the pistillate spreading but remaining
r.ather dgzag in fruit), bearing rather dis-
tant, spirally arranged or subdistichous,
minute triangular bracts, each subtending
a short stalk bearing a minute, membra-
nous, incomplete, triangular bracteole and
terminating in a solitary flower. Staminate
flowers symmetrical, or somewhat mis-
shapen from close packing, open from
early in development; sepals 3, very small,
triangular, membranous, connate basally
and forming a cup; petals 3, free, fleshy,
much longer than the sepals, narrowo tri-
angular; stamens 6, almost as long as or
longer than the petals, the antesepalous
inserted between the petals in, apparently,
the same whorl (? by displacement), the
antepetalous epipetalous, filaments very
fleshy with t conical, swollen bases'
tapering to the connective, anthers +

oblong, -f versatile, basally somewhat
sagittate, latrorse; pollen elliptic, mono'
sulcate, exine semitectate, the distal face
perforate, the proximal face reticulate;
pistillode usually very much shorter than
the frlaments, 3-angled, apically trifid. Pis-
tillate flowers as the staminate but with
slightly broader sepals and petals; stami
nodes as the stamens, the empty anthers
Iarge; gynoecium tricarpellate, triovulate,
conspicuously 3-lobed, stigmas apical,
short, becoming recurved; ovules laterally
attached, ? hemianatropous. Mature fruit
developing from I carpel, rounded' the
stigmatic and carpel remains basal; epi-
carp smooth. yellow at maturity; meso-
carp + fleshy, with horizontal fibers and
stone cells; endocarp obsolescent. Seed,
rounded, the integuments thick, + woodl,

Oraniopsis appendiculata. A. Watson Road Millaa Millaa, Atherton Tablelands, North Queensland. Form

:alms left exposed after clearing land for dairy farming, some 60-70 years earlier. The palms are 9 meters
,,, x 20 cm stem diameter, and would have at least been taller than the reach of cattle 60-70 years ago and

::ceable enough for the farmer to leave standing. B. Kelly Road, Millaa Millaa, North Queensland. Old

-'-orescences in axils of leaves. C. Watson Road, Millaa Millaa, North Queensland. Exposed palm with full size
r -: i5 mature, green fruit. Foreground: Drynaria rigiduln, an epiphytic fern growing on the palm. Background
. ::...: Calamus moti. D. Topaz, North Queensland. In rain forest gully near edge. Overall height 9 meters.

L-12-1984. Photos by Tony Irvine.
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-.:h a basal short spur, and few sparsely
::anched, impressed vascular strands;
.::'ioeperm homogeneous with a narrolrr
..ntral hollow; embryo sub-basal. Germi-
::tron adjacentJigular; seedling leaf bifid
"',ih entire tips.

Oraniopsis appendiculata (F. M.
Bailey) J. Dransf.eld, A. K. Iraine &
\. W. Uhl- comb. nov.

4,rca appendiculata F. M. Bailey, in
Dep. Agric. Bot. Bulletin 4: 18. l89l.
Tvpe: Queensland, Bellenden-Ker, F.
lI. Bailey s.n. in lBB9 (BRI).

t.ania appendiculata G. M. Bailey)
Domin in Bibliothec. Bot. 85: 498.
1 9 1 5 .

kania beccarii F. M. Bailey in Queens-
land Agric. Journal 23: 35. 1909. Type
as for A. appendiculata.

Trunk up to 20 m tall, 20-45 cm diam.
,: breast height, gray, irregularly marked
-:th leaf scars. Leayes ca. B-15 in crown,
-:, to ca. 6 m long; sheathing base cuP-
-te. rather short ca. 20 cm wide at the
.:--€, tapering to ca. l5 cm wide, and then
-:rrowing into the petiole; petiole up to
:. 65 cm long, up to ca. 7.0 x 6.0 cm

:: section, the margins -F winged, ca. l-
- cm deep, sharp, abaxially brown tomen-

d€; rachis becoming adaxially ridged at
:. half its length; leaflets up to ca. Il0
: each side of the rachis, the apical pair
;,mposed of 2-4 folds, the rest all single-

' id, basal leaflets ca. 15-20 x 0.5-0.8
r. mid-leaf leaflets to ca. I00 x 4.5
r. apical pair up to ca. 43 X 4.5 cm,

*aflets held at ca. 60o from the rachis
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except near the tip where ca. 30o; adaxial
surface dark green, abaxial surface mealy,
grey-white, tinged brown, with numerous
small, dark brown scales. Inflorescences
80-120 cm long; peduncle up to ca. 75
cm long, up to ca. 4 x 2 crfi in cross-
section, strongly flattened and winged at
the base; prophyll borne near the base of
the peduncle, ca. 25 x 6 cm, abaxially
open to the base, adaxially splitting irreg-
ularly; peduncular bract I inserted 6-13.5
cm above the base, up to ca' 60 cm long,
split abaxially, opening out somewhat, ca.
l0 cm wide at widest point, strongly
keeled; peduncular bract 2 inserted ca.
20-26 cm above the base,60-135 x B-
12 crn; peduncular bract 3 inserted ca.
25-50 cm above the base, slightly smaller
than bract 2; peduncular bract 4, where
present, inserted up to 70 cm above the
base, either similar to bract 3, up to 87
cm long or dissimilar, triangular, membra-
nous, ca. 5 cm long, incompletely sheath-
ing with long decurrent margins; pedun-
cular bract 5, where present, inserted up
to 70 cm from the base, membranous,
subulate, ca. 6 cm long; rachis ca. 35-
45 cm long; rachis bracts triangular,
membranous, easily disintegrating, the
basal to d X I cm, the distal very small
and inconspicuous; first-order branches ca.
70 in staminate, 30-40 in pistillate inflo-
rescence, spirally arranged; rachillae very
numerous, staminate ca. 3-5 x 0.15 cm,
pistillate ca. 4-I0 x 0.2 cm. Staminate
flowers cream-colored, borne on pedicels
ca. I.2 x 1.2 mm; calyx ca. I mm high
with lobes to 0.5 mm; petals ca. 6 x 2
mm; filaments ca. 3-3.5 mm long, ca. I

- Oraniopsis append,iculata. A. Watson Road, Millaa Millaa, North Queensland. An exposed staminate palm
:,eters tall, stem diameter 22 cm, on land cleared 60-70 years earlier for dairy farm. Note epiphytes:

-lnaria rigidula (a fern) and Schefiera actinophylla (Araliaceae) Umbrella Tree. Backgroundleftl. Calamus
- r ir- Note the palms would have at least been taller than the reach of cattle 60-?0 years ago. B. Keith Davis's
u-. Watson Road, Millaa Millaa, North Queensland. Staminate inflorescence left, pistilate inflorescence right.

Leaf, Topaz, North Queensland, Taken at Timberlea, Atherton (Irvine's home), daughter Rina (nearly l0
.::s old) and son Ian (4 years old). D. Kelly Road, Millaa Millaa, North Queensland, Australia. Upper and

lower leaflet surfaces, greyish white below, green above. 1-12-1984. Photos by Tony Irvine,
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mm diam. at the base, anthers ca' 5 x I

mm; pistillode ca. I mm high, sometimes

longei. Pistillate flower similar to stami-

nati; pedicel ca. 2 x 2 rrrm; calYx- ca' I

mm high with lobes to 0.5 mm; P"!+ 5 1
2.2 mm: filaments of staminodes I '5 x I

mm, empty anthers ca' 3 X 0'8 mm;

ovary strongly 3Jobed, ca.2 x 3'5 mm,

the stigmas ca. 0.8 x 0.3 mm, mature

frurt i.7-3.4-2.3 x 2.4-2.9 cm borne

on pedicels 3 x 3-4 mm; epicarP bright

veilLw; mesocarp ca- 2.7-3.0 mm thick,

ihe outer ca. I.7 mm wide layer semi-

clear, the inner layer white pulpy; seed
globose, ca.2.2 cm diam., the integument

f,hck. ca. 0.5 mm thick; endosperm $'ith

a small central hollow ca. 2 mm wide'

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: AUSTRA-

LIA: North Queensland: Upper Mossman

River, 20.9.1936, H. Flecker 2324

(QRS} Eastern slope of Mt. Bartle Frere,

)b.to.tgsg, H. Flecker 6ao5 (QRS);
Harvey Creek, 9.11.1947, H' Flecker

11788 (s) (QRS); Boonjie Logging Area,

State Forest Reserve I230, Western foot-

hills of Mt. Bartle Frere, 4.4.1972, A' K'

Intine 179 (6) and lS0 (e) (QRS); Mt'

Lewis. State Forest Reserve 143,

22.8.1972, A' K. Iraine 310 (9) and 3ll

(QRS); Boonjie Logging Area, State Forest

R-" t " . t "  1230,23. I .1973,  A '  K '  I ra ine

444 (s) (QRS); ToPaz, 7.2'1983, A' K'

Iruine s.n. (9) (BH, BRI, K); Millaa Mil-

laa, Watson Road, 13.3.1984, A' K'

Iroine s.n. (9) and (6) (K); ToPaz'

14.9.1975, G. Unwin 2 (e) and (6) (QRS);

Mt. Bellenden-Ker, 1914, L. S' Gibbs

6316 (K) ;
Distribution: Oraniopsis appendicu-

lata occurs in rain forests of mountain

r€rnges between the upper Tullylire: Lea
(15;40'5), northwards to the Big Tgble--

iand (17"50'5) about 25 km south of

Cooktown with the most inland occur-

rence being on the Great Dividing RTg:'

southwest of Atherton, some 75 km inland,

above 1,100 m altitude.
Ecology: The sPecies occurs mostlY

above 30b m up to ca. 1,500 m altitude,

and also in narrow gorges and gullies at

the foot of abruptly descending coastal

ranges, but does not extend on to the

b.oidet coastal plains. Rainfall is mostly

above I,800 mm Per annum' with fre-

quent cloud mist compensating rainfall in

the 1,800 mm regions. Soil types are

mostly of granitic and metamorphic ori

eio: the p"l- ul"o occurs on shallow basal-

f," soils with impeded drainage' The palm

is usually absent from deep, well-drained

basalt soils. It occurs in the following rain

forest types (Tracey and Webb i975):

Simple 
-lfficrophvll 

Vine Fern Thicket'

Simple Notop-hyil Vine Forest, Upland

Meiophyll Vine Forest and ComPlex

Mesophyll Vine Forest.
S.ini U.gi. to germinate after 200-

400 days, but some may continue to ger-

minate 
-3-4 

y"... after sowing. The palm

is very slow growing and seems to stay in

the roeette stage for at least 20-30 years'

In dense rain forest rcettes may even be

twice rhis age with erect leaves 3-8 m

long. Unless growth rates accelerate

mariedly -hen a truDl is produced, tall

stemmed individuals must be several

hundred years old.
Oraniopsis is very cloeely related to

Cerorylo4 indeed the only differences

between the two gerrcra are the Presenc€
n Oraniopsis of a bracteole on the ped-

icel, the incomplete rather than closed

prophyll, the free pet"lt, and the curious

o*itio" of the antesepalous stamens' The

difi"r"o"es between the genert of the Ce-

roxyleae are best dophy"d in the follow-

ing key.

Key b Genera of C€roryleae

l. Stignatic rcmaire basal in huit ---.--.-* 2

l. Stigpatic rcmains lateral to subapical in fruit 
^

2 . "
Andes of S. 

-,ruerio 
CeroxYlon

2. Petab freq sarurs O- QrerCand - Oraninpsis

3. An&oeciun Yith nnired 6lamerrrs' Madagascar

,. 
ti

4. Pistillate flower Yith staninodes bearing rudi-
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mentary anthers; staminate inflorescence often
multiple; prophyll incomplete. Madagascar -..-..

Rauenea
Pistillate flower with staminodes lacking rudi-
mentary anthers; staminate inflorescence soli-
',ary; prophyll complete. Juan Fernandez Is. ...

Juania

It would seem at first that the discovery
: i a close relative of Ceroxylon an Andean
r?nus, in Australia suggests a strong trans-
Pacific link; the presence of another mem-
:er of the Ceroxyleae, tuania, on Juan
lernandez off the coast of Chile" would
.*em to emphasize a trans-Pacific distri-
:ution pattern of the tribe. However the
'''o other Ceroxyloid genera, Louaelia and
.lauenea are both confined to Madagas-
ar and offshore islands, and the distri-

:,-rtion of the Ceroxyleae might better be
"rplained by an origin in Gondwanaland,
'-{lowed by rafting on land destined to
:€ome present day Madagascar, Austra-
,..i and South America. Whatever the
i::cient dispersal path, the presence of
r.aniopsis in Australia is of great phy-
:€eographic interest.
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GLASSIFIED
-IILOMBIAN PALM SEEDS. May-Dec 85 I will make expeditions through Colombia in

.+arch of seeds of Acrocomia, Aiphanes, Arnrnand,ra, Asterogyne, Astrocaryurn, Atta-
,,2. Bactris, Catoblastus, Ceroxylon, Chamaedorea, Chelyocarpus, Copernicia, Cryo'

t^,phila, Desrnoncus, Dictyocaryum, Elaeis, Euterpe, Geonorna, Hyospathe, Iriartea,
",iartella, 

Iessenia, Leopoldinia, Lepidocaryum, Manicaria,, Mauritia, Maximiliana,
Lf€tasocrated' Oenoca,rpus, Orbignya,, Parajubaea, Parascheelea', Pholidostachys,
:'\r'telephas, Prestoea, Raphia, Reinhardtia, Sabal, Scheelea, Socratea, S-yagrus,
-,nechinthus, Welf.a and Wettinia. $.35 US per seed plus postage. List desired species

red guantity (min order I00 seeds per species). Seeds sent as available' on a "first come

=:r served'i basis. GABRIEL DARIO BOLIVAR, Transversal 39 No 73 8-56, Medellin,
,.:{ombia.




